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SAA News & Articles 2014

13 December - Scottish Disability Sport Shoots Archers
Scottish Disabled Archers will feature in a promotional video clip to promote archery as an inclusive sport in conjunction with Scottish Disability Sport. Here are some photos
providing a sneak preview. We will share the video when it is complete. A big thank you goes to Balbardie Archers for hosting the filming, and to the stars featured in the film
Nathan McQueen, Frank Maguire, David Cowieson, Karl Paddon and Geordie Harrow as archers and Moira Taylor as the coach. Thanks also go to Shelly Phillip, our
Disabilities Officer for organizing the filming.

09 December - A Fruitful British Indoor
It was a busy and fruitful weekend at the Ricoh Arena for Scottish Archers at the British Indoor Championships on 6th and 7th December
In the Home Nations matches the Scottish Senior Compound Team took the honours while the Recurve Team came 2nd

Compound Team: Hope Greenwood, Mike Alexander, Alastair Whittingham and Naomi Jones. Recurve Team: Fiona Hirst, Gareth Fleming, Elizabeth Bell and Stuart
Barby
Individual placings saw great results for the Edinburgh University Alumni Club with International star Naomi Jones taking the Championship for Compound ladies with
Stephanie Clason the Bronze and Hope Greenwood 5th. Still for Edinburgh Alumni, Recurve lady Elizabeth Bell was squeezed out of the medals on a 1 arrow shoot off
against the eventual champion and compound gent Alastair Whittingham, come an agonising 4th.

For the Juniors the recurve team came 2nd to England but Individualy there were wins for Struan Caughey in the Recurve U16 Gentlemen, Eugenia D'Arcy in the Recurve
U16 Ladies and Thomas Groom in Junior Gentlemen U-12 Compound
Fraser Chape - Edinburgh University Program, came 4th in U18 Gent Compound gaining his final qualifying score for the European indoors and a new Scottish junior record
and being awardded the trophy for the Highest Unrewarded Archer at the Junior National Indoors.
In the Club competition Edinburgh University won the club recurve team and placed 2nd in the compound team.

29-November - SAA Volunteer Awards
Volunteer awards were presented at our AGM in Perth on Saturday 29th November - Many Congratulations to all recipients - It is the volunteers which make archery in
Scotland and so we thought it was only right to recognise you in our annual awards scheme.
Junior Volunteer of the year is Ruth Porter - Bannockburn Bowmen
Senior Volunteer - Winner - Tina James - Lasswade Archers with Highly Commended to Liz Garrigan - Penicuik Archers
Coach Volunteer of the year - Winner - Neil Scott from Inverclyde Archery Club with Highly Commended to Moira Taylor from Falkirk Company of Archers
The David Christie Award for services to Scottish Archery - Elayne and Norrie McLean - Penicuik Archers
Life Membership to Tina James - Lasswade Archers
The Inaugural Member of The Hall of Fame to Derek Sangster - Lasswade Archers

10 November - Junior & Senior Team Announcements

09 November - Naomi Jones gets Gold in World Cup
Naomi Jones has kicked off her Indoor Archery World Cup campaign in fine style by improving on last year's third spot to take compound gold. more>>> on Archery GB
website News

28 October - Young judge gets seal of approval
Douglas Blyth, a young archery judge from Aberdeen, has been selected by Archery GB to become an international
youth judge through World Archery.
This is probably the first time an archery judge from Scotland has progressed to reach this high level, international
level of officialdom.
Douglas says ‘ I am very honoured and privileged to be given this opportunity to further my judging career.’
The duties of an archery judge requires; resolving disputes between archers over arrow values, managing the timing
so that archers don’t take too long to shoot their arrows and resolving any issues with the field, targets or weather in
order to keep the competitions running smoothly.
Douglas describes judging as ‘not just standing there and looking pretty, far from it, it is a skill from which many other
skills are formed and developed over time not just technically but on a behavioural and psychological level as well. I
enjoy it as just as much as a “compound archer getting a 1350 score for a 1440 round”.
Douglas has been a judge since 2011, which was his second year of University. He has been involved in Archery
since he was 10 years old, staring off at Bannockburn Bowmen as a competitive archer winning Scottish under 16
championship and the Eastern Area championships.
His ambition is to get to international level of judging, and is grateful to those that are helping support him in this goal
especially Norrie and Liz who he states ‘have been my mentors over the past coming years.’ He also commends the
help received from the Scottish Archery Board and hopes to raise the profile of Scottish Archery within the World
Archery community.
Douglas is being supported in this venture by Scottish Archery and Sportscotland.

15 September - Emeritus Honour for Frank Reid
The Board of Scottish Archery are delighted to note that Frank Reid has been awarded Coach Emeritus status. Frank has been involved in
coaching in Scotland for more than 4 decades and has assisted hundreds of archers to achieve their personal goals in archery. We are sure
that all members of Scottish Archery wish Frank will in his retirement from active coaching.

11 September - Regional Judge Successes
The Board of Scottish Archery is delighted to congratulate Andrew Duff and Douglas Blyth for successfully completing their Regional Judge assessments. This is a great
achievement and means that Scotland now has an even more qualifies team of Judges. I am sure that you will all pass on your congratulations when you see Andrew and
Douglas at competitions over the coming weeks.

8 September - Youngsters with Golden Talent
Success for Scottish Juniors at the Archery GB Talent Festival held at Lilleshall in August. Curtis Hirst and Evelina D'Arcy both won gold in the talent league and Curtis went
on to individual success and a further gold medal, winning his age group in the Academies Cup. The youngsters were taking part in the Festival which was attended by over
140 youngsters on the Talent Pathway.

6 September - Magic 1400
Congratulations to Naomi Jones who has shot 1400 for the 1440 Round this Saturday with a British Record of 352 for 70m

31 August - Top Scots in National Series Finals
Saturday saw Scottish archer Kyshiea Nowicki face Olympian Naomi Folkard, it was a win by Naomi with
Kysiea putting up a valiant effort - Naomi took 3 sets and needed a 10 to tie the 4th and take the match. Next
Scottish archer up was Stuart Barby against Olympian Larry Godfrey where again Larry had to tie the last set to
take the match.
It was a busy interval for Scottish Archers with Kate Murray taking part in a Para Archery demonstration head to
head where Kate along with team mate Simon Powell triumphed after some very tidy shooting.The Archery GB
Academy archers gave a team demonstration with 4 teams competing to win Win&Win bows. Young Scot
Struan with Eva and Jack won through to Gold after a shoot off and were each presented with a Win&Win bow.
Sunday was Compound Day and Scottish hopes rested on the shoulders on British Compound Champion
Naomi Jones from Edinburgh University Performance Club. Naomi saw off challenges from top seed Lucy
O'Sullivan and then took on Nichola Simpson for a place in the Gold medal match which saw her come up
against Paralympian Gold Medalist Danielle Brown. Here again Naomi shot steadily to take the Gold Medal.
Again the youngsters got to show what they can do and this saw Fraser Chape with team mate Elizabeth Martel
take the top spot in a head to head with some fantastic shooting.

A busy and successful weekend for Scottish Archers! The National Series Finals were held at Wollerton Park, Nottingham courtesy of Nottingham City Council and
sponsored by Nottingham Building Society.

10-Aug - Congratulations Scotland!
Scotland won the Recurve and Compound inter Home Nations competitions at the British Outdoor Target
Championships this weekend.
Not only did we win the Home Nations, Naomi Jones won the Ladies Compound Championship with Stephanie
Clason coming 3rd and Claudine Jennings 4th. Stephanie also won the Ladies compound short metric. Gents
Recurve Stuart Barby took the Men's recurve long metric.
In the Club Team categories Edinburgh University won the Mixed Recurve and Mixed Compound. The Eastern
Area won the Compound County Team and Scotland the Compound Regional Team. Full results are available
on the Archery GB website

07-Aug - Junior Commonwealth Archery Championships
A junior team of 9 archers made the long trip to Cardiff last weekend to compete against the home nations in
the Junior Commonwealth Archery Championships. Despite a threat of thunder and some challenging (windy!)
weather conditions, our young archers did us proud once again finishing second overall in the team
competition.
There were also individual golds for Fraser Chape (Junior boys compound), Gareth Fleming (Junior boy
recurve) and Hannah Worthington (Junior girls recurve) and an individual bronze for Curtis Hirst (Cadet boys
recurve). This competition was a first experience of shooting a 720 round for some of the juniors and they all
coped extremely well, showing a lot of promise for the future.
The photo show the junior team sporting their medals

05-Aug - Performance Announcement
The Scottish Archery Board have received notice that Lana Needham has resigned from her position as High Performance Coach with immediate effect. Her resignation is
due to personal circumstances.
The Board would like to thank Lana for all her hard work, dedication and time and effort that she has donated to the Academy and Squad over the last few years.
We will discuss coaching provision for Academy and senior squads at the next board meeting including plans to utilise Archery GB talent coaches and how we can improve
opportunities and support for our current network of Scottish coaches.
More information about the Academy and Squad will be published shortly.

04 Aug - sportscotland funding news
We are delighted to announce that sportscotland have confirmed an 8 month pro-rata investment in Scottish Archery of £12666 for the period from 1st August - 31st March
2015. This investment comes as a direct response to the improved governance, structure and organisation of Scottish Archery since the full Board was elected in April.
There had been a gap in funding from sportscotland for the current year due to issues prior to the 2013 AGM.
This investment is awarded primarily for running Scottish Archery as a whole, with a small amount awarded for performance. It was agreed not to include investment for
coaching as there was a previous underspend in this area, but there will be opportunities for development in coaching investment from 2015 onwards.
sportscotland have invited Scottish Archery to present its strategy and vision for the future in October 2014. This will be the opportunity to seek further support up to
2016/17 dependent on the areas identified by Scottish Archery that may need investment - and the development and implementation of a clear strategy for growth. Scottish
Archery invites input from all members to its strategy and vision, and will be engaging with them shortly on this.

04-Aug - Congratulations Scottish Champions!
Congratulations to Scottish Archery Champions Kyshiea Nowicki, Naomi Jones, Stuart Barby and Alistair Whittingham. Good shooting from all in some very tough conditions
this weekend at the annual Scottish Archery Target Championship hosted this year by Ayr Archery Club.

Team Announced for Home Nations Match at British Championships

Winner!
Congratulations to our winner Rebekah Tipping who signed up to receive Scottish Archery newsletters during June and was the lucky winner of the new Hoyt rucksack. Here
she is using it to travel home to Ireland.
You can still sign up to receive the Scottish Archery newsletters, there will be 8 newsletters a year detailing all
that is going on across Scotland in the world of archery. You'll be sorry to miss them. Sign up here

Commonwealth Championships for Europe 2014
This year's event was held at the New Forge Sports facility on the southern outskirts of Belfast.
Representatives from the Home Nations together with teams from Ireland and the Isle of Man participated in the
competition.
The Euronations tournament was held on Saturday 5th July with and a WA 1440 round competition. The wind
conditions (to put into perspective) made Penicuik's weather look quite benign. Although the sun shone for a
time, the wind varied in strength, direction as well as gusts in different distances on the field of play, making
shooting challenging for all. Like Penicuik this venue can also suffer from the four seasons in one day – sun,
breeze, gusty wind, showers, heavy downpours and to cap it all a hail storm with some thunder and lightning to
finish off the weather report.
The competition itself resulted in a clean sweep of gold medals for England who, having changed their
selection criteria are now able to choose from the top flight pool of GB representative archers to be included in
the English Euronations team. This decision by English Archery Federation was taken following the change of
the name of the tournament to include Commonwealth Archery Championships for Europe. Overall
performances achieved by Team Scotland were
Team award - overall Silver Medallists
Gents recurve team – 3rd
Ladies recurve team – 3rd
Gents compound team – 3rd
Ladies compound team – 2nd
Individual performance
Gents recurve category – Stuart Barby, bronze medal.
On Sunday the competition was a WA70 and WA50 metre ranking round followed by appropriate individual H2H matches. The weather was slightly kinder than on the
Saturday – with sunny and changeable direction, breezy periods throughout the day
Individual performance following completion of the individual H2H matches on 6 July 2014.
· Gents recurve – Stuart Barby, Gold Medal
· Gents Compound – Stu McLennan, Silver Medal
· Ladies Compound – Claudine Jennings, 4th place
The team should be congratulated on their sterling efforts and work ethic. They worked well together and supported each other during both days of the competition.
G Norrie McLean – Scottish Archery Senior Team Manager

Junior National Outdoor Championships, July 2014
Most of the team appeared on the Friday night to set up their tents. It was damp and miserable but that didn't
stop most of the team setting up their bows and getting stuck in to some quality practice.
Weather on both days varied from cool and cloudy to warm and sunny with light winds and no rain. On the
Saturday the team shot a mix of Metric rounds and all of the juniors shot well, with some scottish records being
broken (still to be ratified) and new personal bests being set.
Day 1 results:
Fraser 1309. 2nd Place
Caitlin 1309. 2nd place

Struan 1285. 1st Place
Evelina 1256 6th
Curtis 1228 5th
Emma 1193 10th
Geordie 1186. 4th.
Home nations results - England 1st (7700), Scotland 2nd (7503), Wales 3rd (7212). No team from NI.
Regional teams results – 5th in both disciplines (very little between 3rd, 4th and 5th)
The team and parents ate together around 8pm that night, being the earliest we could get off the field and into the restaurant. All of the team attended and there was a good
atmosphere amongst the group with lots of chats and laughter despite it being a very long day.
On the Sunday again despite the late evening and being tired from the previous days efforts, the team showed up in good spirits and ready to take care of business. As the
sun shone, the personal bests continued to fall and more scottish records were claimed.
Day 2 results:
Fraser 1258. 1st place
Caitlin 1234. 2nd place
Struan 1200. 2nd place
Evelina 1177 4th.
Emma 1140 8th.
Curtis 1148 8th
Geordie 1127 4th
All in all, one of the best performances the juniors have put in as a team. They all did Scotland proud. Well done!
Full results here on the Archery GB website and also a news report on the event
Photo of the team courtesy of Murray Elliot:all rights reserved - report by Murray Elliot

Team Announced for Junior Commonwealth Championships for Europe

AGB National Series - Stages 1 & 2
Penicuk Archers sucesssfully hosted Stages 1 & 2 of this years Archery GB National Series. Over 130 archers from all
round the UK took part in what was a stunning weekend of archery at its best. Full Results are available from our
Outdoor 2014 calendar
Stages 3 & 4 of the National Series 2014 will be held at Clophill, Bedfordshire on 12 and 13 July and Stages 5 & 6 at
Exmouth, Devon on the 16 and 17 August. The ultimate goal is a place in the grand two-day final, which will be held at
Wollaton Hall, Nottingham, on 30 and 31 August. For the standings and prize winners as the Stages complete please
visit the Archery GB website
Photo shows Stage 2 winners - Naomi Folkard and Alan Wills - Recurve and Chris White and Andrea Gales Compound; Stage 1 winners were George Harding and Amy Oliver - Recurve and Lucy O'Sullivan and Adam
Ravenscroft - Compound.

Clubs in the News
Scottish news items from Archery UK summer edition - part 2
On the Move at Last! Lasswade
We all know how difficult it can be to find the perfect home – and nobody knows that feeling better than
Lasswade Archery Club. It had been trying to find a suitable range for a long time and had come frustratingly
close on many occasions, but that has all changed now. It now has a new site in Midlothian.
Members took great pride in shooting the first arrows at the range,which is in part of an old walled garden
that was once part of the Dalhousie Castle grounds. Derek Sangster,an honorary life member of the club,
said:“We are so grateful to the owners for allowing us to use the area for our range. We hope this will be the
start of a long association with Grove Farm.”

Falkirk Company of Archers - On Target Award
The winners of the latest Archery GB ontarget Club and Volunteer Awards have been announced.The awards
celebrate clubs that are working to promote archery and honour volunteers for their hard work and dedication.
Falkirk Company of Archers have been recognised with the Partnership Award
The club realised it could not meet increasing demand for beginners’ courses on its own. It now works closely
with MRM Archery Ltd and can offer courses within a maximum of four weeks. MRM runs the course and club
membership is up 50 per cent, its highest level in its 41-year history. Last year the club was awarded ontarget
Community Club status and voted sports club of the year by Falkirk Sports Council

Trophies Abound
Scottish news items from Archery UK summer edition - part 1
Congratulations! PERTH ARCHERY CLUB
To the victors go the spoils, so congratulations to Perth Archery Club’s overall club champion Ian Heywood,
Oakbank shield winner Vicki Stronach and handicap champion Barbara Hogarth! They won their awards at the
club’s end of season Junior and Senior Indoor Championships at Perth High School.
The Junior Club Indoor Champion was David Morris who also achieved his personal best this year and the Ladies
Paramount were Sarah Peach and Ruth Dunsire.

Congratulations! Gareth Fleming
Another archer who turned in a great performance was Gareth Fleming who scored 784 in an American round to take
the coveted Ascham Mazur Trophy which is awarded annually by Archery GB.
Gareth was presented with the the Ascham Mazur Trophy by Derek Sangster at Lasswade Archery Club

Penicuik Archers in the Queen's Baton Relay
Monday 16 June the QBR went through Penicuik on its way to the Opening Ceremony of the 2014 Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. Members of Penicuik Archers were
out in force cheering on as well as carrying the baton.
Pictured from left to right are - Norrie McLean, SAA Director of Operations as well as being a judge and tournament organiser, Susan Maitland who shot for Scotland in the
Delhi Commonwealth Games and Richard Vallis who is a coach who champions archery for those with a disability
Photos are courtesy of Penicuik
Archers and Jim McCrae. If you
have a baton story please let us
know

John makes a comeback
A regular medalist for Team GB at Para Archery world events, John Murray from Loreburn Archers had to retire

from archery due to his health deteriorting. He had over twenty years of archery equipent, that he gave away and
sold. After 4 years of retirement, John's consultant did not want to operate, so John used his archery money and
some more and got the operation done. The result was for all to see at the West of Scotland Championships.
Although tired towards the end of the afternoon, it was evident that he thoroughly enjoyed his day.
Ged Laing - West of Scotland

Senior Team Announcement

Jacqui's Dedication Recognised
Jacqui has been the Administrator for Scottish Archery for the past 10 years, having seen us through good
times and bad.
The Board therefore felt it appropriate to recognise the contribution that Jacqui has made to our organisation
for the past decade by making a small presentation to her at the EGM that was held on Saturday 31st May.

Junior Team Announcement

Senior code of conduct
The Scottish Archery Board have created a code of conduct (download from members area)for Seniors selected to shoot for Scotland at the Euronations and British
Championships, and for those invited to join the Scottish Squad (a junior code will be published shortly). We expect all team members to abide by this code of conduct, but it
is relevant for all archers to follow as well.
It is a honour to be selected to shoot for Scotland and we look forward to announcing the Euronations team on the 10th June.

Junior Team Selection Criteria
Eligibility and selection criteria published for Scottish Junior teams for 2014 including Junior National Outdoor Championships and Junior Commonwealth Archery
Championship for Europe (formerly known as the Junior Euronations). Please note the very tight deadline for score submission of June 2nd for the Junior Nationals and that
archers submitting scores for selection for the Junior Nationals should already have entered this competition. Current Academy archers who have already submitted scores
either to Lana or to myself do not need to re-submit their scores. The team for the Junior Nationals will be announced on June 4th and for Junior Commonwealth
Championships on June 25th.
See the documents page (members area) for the selection document

New Northern Area Committee
SAA Northern Area held an EGM on Sunday 19th May 2014 in order to try and resurrect the Area Committee. The outcome of the EGM is that a Committee has been elected
as follows:
Chairman - Paul Macgregor
Vice-Chairman - Ryan Hill
Treasurer - Richard Smith
Secretary - Mike Alexander

2014 Ryder cup tickets silent auction
Perth & Kinross Disability Sport (PKDS) are appointed by Ryder Cup Europe as an official charity of the 2014 Ryder Cup. Ryder Cup Europe has kindly donated a
substantial inventory of tickets for the Ryder Cup matches at Gleneagles from 23-28 Sept 2014, which they are making available to organisations, businesses and individuals
who are prepared to support them .See the Scottish Disability Sport website for more details

Eastern Area Coaching Day A Great Success
The Eastern Area held a coaching day on the 12th April, which was open to all archers from across Scottish Archery. Around 30 archers attended and benefited from all
levels of coaching and advise from volunteers including Scottish Archery Coaches, current Scottish Champions and Commonwealth Games Team members.
The attendees found it really beneficial. Here are a couple of comments from the Coaching day:
"Thank you and your colleagues for the very helpful coaching day - it certainly put a number of things into context and sorted out a fair number of problems."
"Thanks for spending so much time coaching my daughter - she is feeling much more confident and she is keen to put into practice what she has been told".
Moira Taylor who organized the event, explained why it is so important to have coaching days such as this. "This coaching day is aimed at helping grass roots archers
improve and we are delighted that so many archers came from around Scotland. Those who attended had access to archers who have shot at International level and who
are experienced coaches and they all seemed to take something valuable away from the day. I think we need more of these days during the year.

Argyll Field Scottish Champs
It was a glorious weekend; the sun shone, there wasn't too much rain and it was brisk rather than cold. Dozens
of dedicated archers, made their way to the beautiful Field Course just outside Taynuilt, where Argyll Field
Archers were hosting the Scottish Archery Annual Field Championships. The weekend was a great success,
expertly organised, courageously shot and beautifully presented.
The winners were;
Ladies Recurve: Migle Petruskevicuite
Ladies Compound: Hope Greenwood
Ladies Traditional: Muriel Kupris
Gents Recurve: Stuart Barby
Gents Compound: Alistair Whittingham
Gents Traditional: John Tait
Gents Barebow: Alex Gilliland
Photo is of Muriel Kupris out on the course
And for those of you not yet tried Field Archery, here's a message from a beginner???.

Fellow Archers. I competed in my first field archery competition last weekend at Argyll Field Archers course in
Inverawe Forest. It was brilliant fun and would urge anyone who hasn't tried it yet to do so. You will be hooked.
For those who don't know field archery involves walking through the forest, in groups of four, shooting at 24
targets all at different distances.Not only that but you are shooting up hill, down hill and across slopes in bright
sunshine and dark shade.
Although a lot more challenging than target archery it was so much more relaxing. There were no cramped
shooting lines, loud whistle blasts every 2 minutes or 50 pairs of eyes on you if you took too long to shoot. It
was the complete opposite. Walking through the forest you rarely saw another group and all you could hear
were the birds chirping, the sound of arrows hitting the targets and the odd judge telling you to b*?^*r off so
they could bask in the sun in peace.
Give it a try. You will not be disappointed!
Stephen Havranek

02 April 2014 - Bangkok 2014 Para Archery Grand Prix Success
Frank Maguire from Edinburgh University Archery Club has brought home silver at one of the World Para Champ
legs. In fact the men's compound open event was an all-British affair with John Stubbs taking gold against Frank
Maguire in a match separated by only two points.
The complete GB archery team was in fine form, at this first leg of the World Championships. Mel Clarke and
John Stubbs got the ball rolling when they beat Thailand to compound mixed team gold. That was followed by
victory for John Walker who teamed up with Korea's Kim for a mixed team W1 demonstration and beat John
Cavanagh and Chloe Ball.
Mel Clarke then went into action and secured gold with a comfortable 666-623 win over home favourite Panmal
Ratchanee. Kenny Allen won in clean sets 6-0 to secure the recurve open bronze in impressive fashion. The W1
open final was a battle of the Johns: Walker versus Cavanagh. After a tough match John Cavanagh claimed gold
and Chloe Ball turned in a stunning performance, coming fourth for Britain in her first ever event
Paralympic Coach Michael Peart said: "When all tallied up, the GB team won nine medals in total from the
Paralympic events. It was a very strong performance and a great start to the 2014 season."
Frank Maguire trains at the Centre for Sport and Exercise in Edinburgh, and is coached by Alistair Whittingham.

12 March 2014 - Web Survey Results
Thank you to all those who have completed our survey on our website. We really appreciate the information you have provided and will use this information to help us build a
website which fully meets the needs of our members. Here are the results of the survey for your information.
Web Survey - Summary Table of Responses and Web Survey - Stats of Members taking part

04 March 2014 - Sign up to Win!
And the winner is ........... Karen Jamieson from Balbardie Archers. She will be presented with her quiver soon. Thank you to all those who signed up to receive direct emails
from Scottish Archery, we have had 200 archers sign up so far but if you have yet to sign up, you can do so here. There are many advantages to receiving direct emails from
Scottish Archery, its a great way to find out what is going on and to keep in touch with what is happening in archery in Scotland. We will be running other competitions in the
future, so sign up to make sure you don't miss out.

18 Feb 2014 - Congratulations to our Scottish Disability Champions 2014
The Scottish Indoor Disability Championships took place at Largs on 16 February. Top places were :
Ladies Recurve - Grace McQuade (ASKA),
Gents Recurve - Brad Stewart (Disability Sport Fife)
Gents Compound - Frank Maguire (Ayr)
Novice Recurve - G MacGillvary (Largs)
Junior Recurve Geordie Harrow (Disability Sport Fife)
Junior Compound - Cameron Ratcliffe (Disability Sport Fife)
Full results are now available on the Indoor Calendar

04 Feb 2014 - 35 Scottish Archers made the trip to EAF at Telford
Over 35 archers from Scottish Clubs made the trip to Telford for the European Archery Festival on 24-26 Jan 2014 with some
great results. This event is Europe's biggest archery tournament and trade show with just under 900 archers from 41 countries
taking part and that's not counting the volunteers who were helping run the event.
Ladies Compound was the most successful category for Scottish Archers as three archers qualified for match play. Hope
Greenwood and Claudine Jennings (both Edinburgh University) qualified 32nd and 22nd respectively before going out to the
eventual Gold and Silver Medallists. Naomi Jones (Edinburgh University) also met eventual Gold Medallist Erika Jones (USA)
in the Quarter Finals; after a four set match N Jones went out finishing 7th, the highest ranked British archer at the
competition.
In Gents Recurve, Stuart Barby (Edinburgh University Archery Programme) qualified 25th before going out to GB Olympian
Larry Godfrey 6-2. In Ladies recurve Kyshiea George (Penicuik) qualified 30th seeding her into a tough match against Jong
Sung Eun (KOR). Kyshiea managed to take one set point from the Korean who would go on to finish fourth.
Congratulations to all archers who shot at the weekend, we look forward to seeing you compete in many more competitions.
Photograph comes courtesy of Dean Alberga - Photographer to World Archery and shows the youngest entrant shooting next
to a student from Aberdeen University
The event website is here

03 Feb 2014 - Congratulations to our Scottish Indoor Champions 2014
The Scottish Indoor Championships took place at Lasswade on 2 February with over 90 entrants. Top places were :
Ladies Recurve Kyshiea George (Penicuik),
Gents Recurve Stuart Barby (Edin Uni AP)
Ladies Compound Naomi Jones(Edin Uni),
Gents Compound - Joint Winners Ranald Hutton(Banchory), Alistair Whittingham(Edin Uni)
Barebow Duncan Scott (Moray) and Jennifer Mankin(Edin Uni);
Longbow George Blyth(Balbardie)
Highest Scoring Juniors Recurve - Curtis Hirst(Lathallan);
Compound (The Scot Mould Trophy) - Fraser Chape(Ayr)
Team Trophies Recurve Gents, Recurve Ladies and Compound Team - all Edinburgh University. Full results are now
available on the Indoor Calendar. - Photo courtesy of Alex Gilliland

29 Jan 2014 - National Lottery grant brings Archery club to Mearns
Thanks to a lottery grant of £1800, Mearns Academy have been able to purchase a full set of archery club
equipment to maintain their junior club and start a community adult club.
The story started 3 years ago when coaches from Links Archers in Montrose were asked introduce archery to
the academy as an extra-curricular activity. This proved very popular, with 12-18 pupils regularly attending
sessions. Equipment at that time was provided by Links Archers. With the junior club well established and some
success in competition the Academy, helped by the coaches, applied and received a grant from the National
Lottery in February 3013.
Due to administrative delays the kit was finally obtained in September 2013 and the first class of senior
beginners started their training. On completion of the 6 week course the Mearns Archers senior club was
formed.
It is planned to run further taster sessions and beginner courses over the next 6 months to increase the
membership. If you are interested in trying Archery please contact coach Alan Wood via the Academy or Links
Archers website
Pictured are senior and junior club members, including Scottish junior champions Hannah Worthington and
Nicola Wylie, showing off some of the new kit
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